Atomic force microscopy (AFM) observation of a crystal surface of the thermostable isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH) from a thermophilic eubacterium, Thermus thermophilus HB8, suggested that the crystal consists of huge homo-complexed ellipsoidal bodies of the protein, with averaged long-and short-axis diameters of 18.6 nm and 10.9 nm respectively. Thick diamond-shaped crystals of about 0.4 mm on the longest axis were obtained by the vapor diffusion method from a solution of 100 mM sodium cacodylate, pH 6.6-8.4, containing 1.4 M sodium acetate as the precipitate, and diffracted X-rays at 3.7 Å resolution. The crystals belonged to the monoclinic lattice type with space group C2 and had cell dimensions of a ¼ 495:5, b ¼ 189:2, c ¼ 336:2 Å , and ¼ 126:4 , indicating that an asymmetric unit contained more than 33 molecules with a molecular mass of 54.2 kDa. Calculations based on data obtained by the X-ray method showed good agreement with AFM observation. These results suggest the possibility that the residing T. thermophilus HB8 ICDH molecules are piled one on top another as a preformed supramolecular nano-architecture in the crystal lattice. The system appears suitable for further investigation using a bottom-up approach to the self-associated construction of nano-architectures with proteins.
The property of self-assembly exhibited by biological macromolecules plays a central role in biology. Most of the primary stages of the self-associated construction of supramolecular structures involve only the establishment of weak and orientation dependent interactions between homologous molecules. Certain types of protein molecules form oligomers and self-associate under appropriate conditions. The formation of protein crystals can also be regarded as a prototypical example of molecular self-assembly. In order to engineer proteins that possess various physicochemical properties as well as biochemical functions into protein nano-assemblies, we must understand certain features of inter-molecular interactions that constitute the driving forces that govern the self-association of protein assemblies, such as those occurring at the primary stages of crystallization and Tamazutsumi, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo 158-8557, Japan Abbreviations: AFM, atomic force microscopy; ICDH, isocitrate dehydrogenase; Ec ICDH, ICDH from E. coli; NAD, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; Bs ICDH, ICDH from Bacillus subtilis; Tth ICDH, T. thermophilus ICDH; IPMDH, isopropylmalate dehyrogenase; Tth IPMDH, T. thermophilus HB8 IPMDH; PAGE, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; Rc, radius of curvature crystal growth processes of protein molecules. Certain kinds of protein crystals characterized by different space groups might provide a better geometrical understanding of inter-molecular interactions, which can then be developed by various physical techniques, including manipulation of the molecular orientation of each protein molecule. Using molecular self-assembly, the final structure of the desired protein nano-architectures can be constructed.
Isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH, EC 1.1.1.42) is an enzyme that plays an important role in the tricarboxylic acid cycle. It lies at a critical juncture between the cycle and the glyoxylate pathway to the biosynthesis of glutamate. It catalyzes the oxidative decarboxylation reaction of 2R,3S-isocitrate yielding 2-oxoglutarate and carbon dioxide with protonation of NAD in the cycle. 2-oxoglutarate is known to be a key substrate in the biosynthesis of cell constituents via reductive amination to glutamate. In ICDHs, the active site has contributions from two polypeptide chains. ICDHs have been classified into three subfamilies based on sequence comparisons. 1, 2) All archaeal and most bacterial ICDHs are classified together into subfamily I, eukaryotic homodimeric ICDHs and some bacterial ICDHs into subfamily II, and eukaryotic hetero-oligomeric ICDHs into subfamily III. In contrast with these homologous proteins, another type of NADP þ -dependent monomeric ICDHs, with molecular masses of 80-100 kDa, have been found.
3) The active site of the enzymes in this category must be constructed from the side chains of residues from a single polypeptide chain. Although monomeric ICDH catalyzes a reaction identical to that of the dimeric ICDH, no homology in the primary sequence has been found between the monomeric and dimeric ICDHs. 4) Immunological studies suggest that monomeric and dimeric ICDHs are not structurally homologous. 5, 6) A certain bacterium, Calwellia maris, possesses both monomeric and dimeric ICDHs.
7) It appears that transcription of both genes is regulated in response to environmental factors.
The crystal structure of ICDH from E. coli (Ec ICDH) has been determined with its substrates. This has also revealed that the malate moiety of isocitrate, viz., the 1-carboxyl and 3-carboxyl groups and the 2-hydroxyl group, is recognized by three arginine, three aspartate, one lysine, and one tyrosine residue of ICDH, residues conserved among the enzymes. 8) In E. coli, ICDH is a homodimeric enzyme. Its inactivation mechanism by phosphorylation has been reported in detail based on crystal structure. 8) Recently, the crystal structure of ICDH from Bacillus subtilis (Bs ICDH) also has been reported, and has been compared with Ec ICDH. The two have similar 3-D structures. Not only is Bs ICDH 67% identical to Ec ICDH, but they are also 100% identical in the primary sequence around the phosphorylation site. Between T. thermophilus and E. coli ICDHs, 37% of the residues are identical. The main difference in primary structure between the two enzymes is the presence of 141 extra residues at the C terminus in T. thermophilus ICDH (Tth ICDH). This region might contribute to the folding of the enzyme, which is responsible for its acquired thermostability. 9) Crystal structures for ICDHs from several different microorganisms have been determined to date. They are classified as follows: subfamily I, Aeropyrum pernix; 10) Bacillus subtilis; 11) Escherichia coli; 12) subfamily II, Thermotoga maritima; 13) subfamily III, porcine heart mitochondria; 14) Other families include the monomeric, Azotobacter vinelandii.
15)
Together with isopropylmalate dehyrogenase (IPMDH, EC 1.1.1.85), ICDH forms a family of metal-dependent -decarboxylating dehydrogenases that are structurally and mechanically related to each other. IPMDH mediates the third step in the leucine-biosynthetic pathway, catalyzing the oxidative decarboxylation reaction of 3-isopropylmalate, a structurally related substrate with 3-isocitrate, to yield 2-oxoisocaproate and carbon dioxide. The structure of T. thermophilus HB8 IPMDH (Tth IPMDH) has been investigated intensively at atomic resolution. 16) Crystal structures of homodimeric ICDH and IPMDH reveal that these two enzymes are structurally homologous and share nucleotide binding sites that are different from the Rossmann fold, a common nucleotide binding motif found in many other dehydrogenases. 12, [16] [17] [18] The similarity between the primary sequences of Tth ICDH and Tth IPMDH has been reported to be 33%. 9) Each enzyme catalyzes a chemically equivalent reaction (dehydrogenation at C2 forming a carbonyl group from a hydroxyl group, and then decarboxylation at C3). Only a few conserved amino acids are responsible for the differences between closely related substrates and cofactors used by this family. 19, 20) Although a preliminary X-ray study and crystallization of Tth ICDH have been reported by Ohzeki et al. 21) here we report the remaining two curious crystal forms (crystal forms I and II) obtained for Tth ICDH under various crystallization conditions. Motivated by observation of the surface of one of the crystal forms (form II) by AFM, we discuss the possibility that the Tth ICDH molecule takes the form of a supramolecular architecture under crystallization conditions. Studies along these lines led to an important question concerning the polymorphism of protein crystals, illustrating the importance of spontaneous hierarchical construction with supramolecular assemblies as a building block towards nano-composites. The properties of polyhedral crystal form II of Tth ICDH are described in detail.
Materials and Methods
Purification, crystallization, and preliminary X-ray crystallography. Tth ICDH was overexpressed in E. coli MV1190, which carried plasmids pKID1, and the gene product was purified by the reported method. 20) The purity of the protein obtained was checked by polyacryl-amide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfite. 22) The protein was stored at 277 K until use.
The crystallization experiments were carried out by the hanging and sitting drop vapor diffusion method in a 24-well tissue-culture linbro plate (Iwaki Glass, Chiba, Japan) at 298 and 277 K. A random-screening protocol with screens developed in-house was used. The initial hit was optimized with a further, finer grid search. One screen package was similar to the Hampton Crystal Screen and to Crystal Screen II (Hampton Research, Aliso Viejo, CA), and the other screen package contained various additives, such as cofactors, inhibitors, nucleotides, minerals, salts, and buffers in a pH range of 4-9. Tth ICDH was dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.2, at 277 K, and incubated at 333 K for 10 min before the crystallization experiments. The initial protein solution contained 10.2 mg/ml of Tth ICDH in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.2. To a droplet (2-10 ml) of the protein solution, an equal amount of reservoir solution was added, and then the droplet was equilibrated over 0.5 ml of reservoir solution. The microcrystals were obtained under conditions under which the reservoir contained 100 mM sodium cacodylate and 1.4 M sodium acetate. The crystallization conditions were further optimized for pH, the co-existence of DL-isocitric acid, citric acid, and/or cations such as Mg 2þ and Mn 2þ . X-ray diffraction experiments were carried out at three different facilities. The diffraction data from crystal forms I and II up to middle range resolution were collected at 286 K on a Rigaku R-AXIS IIc image plate detector (Rigaku, Tokyo) at the Biological Information Research Center (AIST, Tsukuba, Japan) equipped with a Rotaflex FR rotating anode generator operated at 45 kV, 50 mA, with a focal spot size of 0.1 mm. The image data obtained were processed with a program set in the R-AXIS IIc software package. The cryogenic X-ray diffraction experiments with crystal form I were carried out at the BL-6A beamline station of the Photon Factory (KEK, Tsukuba, Japan). Intensity data were collected at 105 K. The X-ray beam was monochromatized to 1.00 Å with an Si (111) monochromator, and an aperture collimator of 0.10 mm diameter was used. Oscillation photographs were taken with a ADSC Quantum 4R CCD detector. The oscillation range was 5 during a 10-min exposure, and the distance from the crystal to the CCD detector was 300 mm. The data were processed using DPS/ MOSFLM 23) and programs from the CCP4 suite. 24) Another measurement with crystal form II was performed at 293 K on a Rigaku R-AXIS IV (Rigaku) using synchrotron radiation at the BL24 station in SPring-8 (JASRI, Hyogo, Japan) with X-rays at a wavelength of 0.835 Å . The oscillation range during a 3-min exposure was 0.5 , and the distance from the crystal to the CCD detector was 300 mm. The exposed images were automatically analyzed with an incorporated R-AXIS IV software package.
Atomic force microscopy. Atomic force microscopy was performed with a commercial AFM device (Nanoscope IIIa, Digital Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA) in tapping mode in a buffer solution containing 100 mM sodium cacodylate and 1.4 M sodium acetate, pH 7.3, using standard silicon nitride cantilevers. 25, 26) The crystal was placed in solution onto a piece of mica that was used as a substrate after the surface was made aminic with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane. The spring constant of the cantilevers was À0:1 N/m, and the tapping frequency was 9-10 kHz. The scanning rate was less than 2 Hz. Images were flattened to account for Z offsets and tilt angles, then exported as TIF files.
High performance liquid chromatography. Size exclusion liquid chromatography was performed with a gel filtration column (TSKgel G3000SW XL , Tosoh, Tokyo) using the HPLC system CCPS connected with UV detector UV8020 (Tosoh). Sample solutions containing Tth ICDH were applied without pre-filtration treatment in order to monitor all events, and a running buffer of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.24, 100 mM NaCl was used.
Results and Discussion
Crystallization and studies by the X-ray method Crystallization conditions were surveyed, taking into account the Hofmeister series, the order of effectiveness of the salts, 27) crystallization conditions reported for ICDHs from several different sources, and so on. Tth ICDH showed a strong tendency to form pillar-like crystals when ammonium sulfate or 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol was used as the precipitate. Even with DLisocitric acid and with citric acid, Tth ICDH formed thin stick-like and pillar-like crystals. The pillar-like crystals often aggregated, forming a dumbbell-like architecture. These dumbbell-like architectures were frequently observed over a wide pH range, between 5.2 and 7.5. We found conditions under which Tth ICDH formed crystals diffracted X-rays beyond 4 Å resolution. They appeared in two crystal forms: crystal form I was in a rod-like shape as shown in Fig. 1A , and crystal form II was in a monoclinic diamond shape as shown in Fig. 1B . Under conditions optimal for crystal form I, the reservoir solution contained 100 mM sodium cacodylate, 1.4 M sodium acetate, 10 mM citric acid, and 10 mM MnCl 2 at pH 6.5-7.8. When 10 mM citric acid was replaced with 10 mM DL-isocitric acid in the reservoir solution, no crystals appeared when the pH range was scanned similarly from 6.5 through 7.8. Addition of 10 mM NAD was also useless. Furthermore, the addition of 10 mM NAD to the exact conditions for crystal form I formation resulted in no crystal formation. The condition for crystal form II formation was the following: the reservoir solution contained 100 mM sodium cacodylate and 1.4 M sodium acetate with a wide range of pH, from 6.1 through 8.4. Crystals up to 0:3 Â 0:3 Â 0:1 mm 3 in size were frequently observed within one month at 298 K.
The crystals appeared to grow faster and larger in a fairly basic pH region. Tth ICDH crystals of crystal form II incubated under the same conditions for 7 years showed a clear edge, even though amorphous precipitants increased in number (data not shown). It has been said that a protein from a thermophilic bacterium is proportionally thermostable. We have confirmed this even in the crystal state.
The cryogenic X-ray diffraction data obtained for crystal form I at the BL-6A beamline station in KEK is shown as Fig. 2A . Preliminary intensity data were collected in which the diffraction extended beyond 3.4 Å resolution. The crystal of form I was assumed to be hexagonal or trigonal, and the unit dimensions were
, and ¼ 120:0 . Further measurement was hampered since we did not find appropriate freezing conditions for the crystal form.
Crystal form II diffracted X-rays beyond 4 Å at the BL24 station in SPring-8 with the synchrotron X-ray source (Fig. 2B ). In conjunction with the diffraction data obtained with Rigaku R-AXIS IIc in our laboratory, the Tth ICDH crystal was determined to be monoclinic, and it belonged to the C2 space group. The unit cell dimensions were a ¼ 495:5 Å , b ¼ 189:2 Å , c ¼ 336:2 Å , and ¼ 126: 4 . According to the normal Vm range of 1.7-3.5 Å 3 Da À1 , 28) the asymmetric unit was estimated to contain the Tth ICDH molecule with a molecular mass of 54.2 kDa between 33 and 68. Calculation indicated that Tth ICDH crystal form II contains large numbers of molecules in the reiterative unit in the crystalline arrays. This result is consistent with observations by non-denaturing PAGE; one major and a few thin bands were stained in the higher molecular mass region in addition to the native band corresponding to the Tth ICDH dimer in the nondenaturing gel, which were observed for the crystals gathered by centrifugation followed by rapid loading to the stacking gel prior to the application of voltage (data not shown). However, on PAGE with moderate treatment for crystals gathered by centrifugation, the band that corresponded to the molecular mass of the dimer became dominant. These observations appear to be consistent with the fact that the crystals are made of huge preformed homo-complexes of Tth ICDH molecules, which remained stable in the reservoir solution, but soon dissociated into sub-clusters or single molecules (Tth ICDH dimers) out of the range of the critical crystallization condition.
Although cryoprotectant experiments were not successful, probably due to suboptimal conditions for the anti-cryogenic reagent, interesting results illuminating the manner of interaction between the possible supramolecules' packing in the crystals were obtained. Thick diamond-shaped crystals grown around the neutral pH region, pH 7.5 for example, maximally diffracted X-rays around 7.0 Å at 95 K after treatment with reservoir solution plus 15% glycerol as a cryoprotectant. Furthermore, crystals of form II diffracted X-rays beyond 4 Å at room temperature; with the same appearance and grown in the slightly basic pH region, pH 7.8, 8.1, and 8.4, for example, they never diffracted X-rays at 95 K. These observations suggest that the formation of the supramolecular units and the interaction between units were suitable and adequate to form the form-II crystal shape at room temperature, as was deduced from diffraction images in the high-resolution range, as shown in Fig. 2B . When the crystals were treated under cryogenic conditions, the intermolecular interactions should have been altered in direction so as to compensate for the increasing entropy in the system.
ICDHs are usually dimeric proteins with two identical subunits of a molecular mass of 40-50 kDa per subunit.
3)
The crystal structure of Ec ICDH indicated that the substrate binding pockets and catalytic sites of the dimeric enzymes were formed from side chains of residues donated asymmetrically by both subunits. 12) Although the exact molecular arrangement of Tth ICDH in crystal form II and how this relates to its physiological function are still obscure, it is possible that the Tth ICDH supramolecular units serve as interacting building blocks from which form II crystals are formed spontaneously under the favorable crystallization conditions described above. The statistics for initial data collection on Tth ICDH crystal form II are summarized in Table 1 .
Observation by AFM
In order to obtain information on the morpheme of polyhedral crystal form II of Tth ICDH, the surface of the crystal was examined by AFM. According to the report by Vesenka et al., 29) the size estimation of biomacromolecules by AFM using a tip with a radius of curvature (Rc) of about 60 nm at 16 nN most likely reflects the true size of the biomolecules, though they performed the scanning experiment in the air with dried specimens. The attempt was difficult due to the softness of the protein 3D-crystals. Protein crystals usually contain nearly half the volume of solvent in typical crystals, which means a cantilever has to scan the surface of very soft matter, like a sponge fully soaked in water. Furthermore, fixing of the crystals on a slip of mica (used as a substrate) in the buffer was difficult to achieve. Hence the surface of the mica was made anionic with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane prior to use. Electrostatic interaction can be expected between a surface covered with positively charged amino groups and a negatively charged protein crystal, because the gross charge of Tth ICDH is negative. Gravity was significant, since the crystal could be seen under the microscope (Fig. 3A) , which means that the weight of the crystal should be large enough. The image of the crystal surface obtained by AFM is shown in Fig. 3B a. Ovals in white dots with almost similar sizes appear to be homologous complexes of assemblies of Tth ICDH molecules. Due to the difficulties described above in scanning the surfaces of unstable soft materials, irregularities in the flatness of the layers and arrays hindered precise observation, but the overall morphology of the surface can be seen in Fig. 3B a. Ovals distinguishable from their neighbors are highlighted with schematic drawings and superimposed onto the AFM image, as in Fig. 3B b. Figure 3B c is a model used to relate a and b , and the space group was C2. Values in parentheses refer to data in the highest-resolution shell. Ã Rmerge ¼ AEjI i À hIij=AEI i ; where I i is the measured intensity of an individual reflection and hIi is the mean intensity of symmetry-related measurements of this reflection.
to radii of shorter and longer axes. The axis definition of the ellipsoidal body is presented as in Fig. 3B c. The measured distributions of the two principal axes of the ellipsoidal bodies are shown in the graph (Fig. 3C ). While these assemblies have been studied extensively from a structural point of view, their physiological significance has not been considered. It is possible that a higher-ordered assembly made of Tth ICDH dimers can change its morphology under conditions favorable to the formation of crystal form II.
High performance liquid chromatography of Tth ICDH under crystallization conditions Tth ICDH molecules placed under crystallization conditions for about 3 months under which the protein formed crystal form II were examined by HPLC gel filtration chromatography. The elution profile of the above protein solution co-existing with form II crystals is shown in Fig. 4a . There appeared a few peaks, which were labeled 1 (about 400 kDa), 2 (about 300 kDa), and 3 (about 220 kDa) in a molecular mass region larger than the intact Tth ICDH dimer (peak 4, 98 kDa). According to molecular mass calibration standard, peaks 1, 2, and 3 corresponded to an octamer (presumably four dimers), a hexamer (three dimers), and a tetramer (two dimers) respectively. There appeared to be hierarchies dividable by integers of the unit dimer.
The average values of the short (= 2a) and long (= 2b) axes of the ellipsoidal bodies detected in AFM imaging were 10:87 AE 1:47, 18:61 AE 2:58 nm respec- tively. Hence, the average volume of the body should be 1151:34 AE 2:92 nm 3 . Judging by the normal Vm range of 1.7-3.5 Å 3 Da À1 , 28) the molecular mass of the ellipsoidal body should fall between 340 kDa and 700 kDa. These values can be ascribed to the hexamer and dodecamer of Tth ICDH (monomer) molecules. Since protein crystals usually include solvent molecules at high levels, it is difficult to speculate how many Tth ICDH molecules constituted the one ellipsoidal body. Taking these results obtained from AFM imaging and HPLC gel filtration into account, it is likely that Tth ICDH crystal form II consists of certain oligomeric building blocks piled one on top of another. The most likely building unit is the octamer (four dimers), followed by the hexamer (three dimers) from the HPLC profile (Fig. 4) . Both are made of Tth ICDH dimer as the basic unit. Needless to say, in order to determine the crystal structure of a given protein species by the X-ray method, crystals that diffract X-rays well to high resolution, and at the same time contain only a small number of molecules in the crystallographic asymmetric unit, are prerequisite. On the other hand, to construct some architectures at the nano-scale using protein molecules as building blocks, one must understand the nature of the interactions among the protein molecules, how the ability of self-assembly emerges, effects mediated through solvent conditions such as pH, temperature, ionic strength, and so on. The results described above shed light on the usefulness of Tth ICDH, a thermostable protein and its form II crystals, in the study of supramolecular complexes and crystal formation by self-assembly. It is apparent that research on these lines must be continued to develop useful tools for protein nanotechnology.
Conclusion
Observation by AFM of the surface of crystal form II of Tth ICDH suggested that the crystals consist of huge ellipsoidal bodies of a homo-complex of ICDH with long-and short-axis diameters of 18.6 nm and 10.9 nm respectively. HPLC gel filtration column chromatography of the protein co-existing with its form II crystals incubated under the critical crystallization condition further supported our assumptions. Calculation using preliminary X-ray diffraction data indicated that an asymmetric unit contained many oligomeric Tth ICDHs in crystal form II. We found huge supramolecular complex formation under the appropriate crystallization conditions that have not previously been reported through the ICDH subfamilies, except for the fact that yeast ICDH is thought to be an octamer composed of four IDH1 and four IDH2 subunits even under physiological conditions. 
